The Maine Legislature, a conservative but amiable group, heard of the liberal act of streaking with more composure than when it learned of the gay symposium planned at UMO. There were even subtle hints that UMO funds might be cut because of this latest outrage "those university kids" were committing.
From February until April, the planned gay conference received publicity twice a week in the *Campus* in both the editorial page and the letters-to-the-editor page. The Wilde-Stein Club suffered harangues from the radio, and took advantage of chances to air its own views.

The conference was finally held in late April. The university survived, and angry Mainers didn't converge on the Hilltop conference center with shotguns and pitchforks.
The other major political activity of the year concerned impeachment.

The impeachment group marched, held a political fair, brought speakers and kept their issue alive on campus. The average student, however, did not become much involved, either for or against Nixon.
A third political action was solely university-related.

In late spring, Your Student Government, formerly called the student government, backed action against the proposed tuition raise of $100 per year. The senate gave petitions to dorm RA's, presidents and senators for dorm residents to sign. It asked the students write to the chairman of the board of trustees. It sponsored cars to the board's mid-May meeting in Portland. The board agreed to a UMO tuition raise of $25 for in-state and $100 for out-of-state students.
The big issue was whether, since the different campuses are united into a super-university system, money from tuition raises at UMO could be used to fund programs at other campuses. The trustees left the question up in the air at the May meeting.
Some traditions were broken during the year.

While the Maine Legislature battled out the rights and wrongs of ratifying the federal equal rights amendment, the university's First Maine Cadet Brigade of ROTC had already begun to permit women into its military program. Susanne Johnson, a sophomore and one of 11 women in coeducational ROTC this year, led her squad of men to place highest at one of ROTC's drill competitions.
Women also found the way open to join some previously all-male varsity sports teams. In November the athletic department announced a new policy to allow women to compete in sports in which there are no women's intercollegiate teams. Teams in golf, cross country, riflery, sailing and track found themselves coed in December.

Senior Margaret Thurston finished eighth at a rifle meet December 1 against Providence and MIT to become the first woman to compete on a previously all-male team at UMO.
The Athletic department made another innovation this year when it began charging students for admission to home sports events in December. Officials cited high costs and low budgets in rationalizing the charge. UMO thus became the last school in the Yankee Conference to institute the charges, which range from 50 cents for most events to one dollar for basketball games, with threats of higher charges for next fall's football games.

Also in sports, plans for a new sports arena, as well as a new performing arts center, were announced in January by our new President Howard R. Nevelle. Construction of the two complexes, part of Neville's Second Century Fund campaign, will begin in 1975.
Big business gave students moral support this year by the opening of a cheap fast-food place and a less cheap food-drink-dance place.

Students returned the second semester to the same old greasy food in the cafeterias, but with an added option. If a student was repulsed too strongly by the commons offerings, he could drive, hoof it or, in the spring ride Ronald's empty yellow and white bus down to McDonald's in Stillwater, and possibly get change back from his dollar.
Within walking distance, Mr. Big opened in the late fall. It became unnecessary to hitch or burn gas in order to have a decent time drinking and dancing. Mr. Big's providing Might John's weekly grease helped make up for the shut-down of the Outside Inn in Old Town.
The second semester also saw the Campus giving us the latest word semi-weekly. Every Tuesday and Friday, students learned of the earth-shaking scandals and events occurring at Orono.
It has been one of those years, a friend said to me, that the world could have misplaced and never noticed.
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